Summaryof the Papers
THIS ISSUE CONTAINS paperspresentedDecember9

and 10, 1994, at the
ninth meeting of the Brookings Microeconomics Panel. The papers
address topics in labor economics, industrial organization, political
economy, and internationaltrade. Most are related by their concern
with productivityissues. The industrystudies by Casey Ichniowskiand
KathrynShaw and by FrederickAbernathy,JohnDunlop, JaniceHammond, and David Weil are part of the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation's
IndustryStudies initiatives. The Ichniowski and Shaw paperexamines
the adoptionof modernlaborpracticesby U.S. steel firms. Abernathy,
Dunlop, Hammond,and Weil examine how informationtechnologies,
inventory practices, and changes in distributionchannels affect the
productivityandprofitabilityof U.S. apparelfirms. Ben CraigandJohn
Pencavel examine how the ownership structureof plywood product
firms in the Pacific Northwest affects firm productivity. Andrew Bernardand BradfordJensen use longitudinalplant data to study the relation between wages and exports. Boyan Jovanovic and Yaw Nyarko
develop a new learning model that yields empirical predictions about
learningcurves. MartinBaily andHans Gersbachcompareproductivity
levels in nine U.S., German, and Japaneseindustries.

Ichniowski and Shaw on Human Resource Practices
Many academicsand managersbelieve thathumanresourcepractices
suchas incentivepay andteamproductioncan increaseworkerproductivity. Muchof the evidenceon the prevalenceandeffect of humanresource
policiesis anecdotal.To date, relativelyfew studieshave examinedwhat
happenswhen firms implementthese practices. Ichniowski and Shaw
presentnew evidence on the adoptionand effect of modem humanreix
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sourcepracticesin U.S. steel plants.Theirfield studyhas severaladvantages over previous studies. Their data pertainto the same production
task, they have both time-seriesand cross-sectioninformationon firms
and line practices,and they have productivityinformation.
The authors'main analyses are motivatedby the question:If modern
labor practices significantly increase productivity, why are they not
more widespread?The authors' answer lies in the costs of adopting
single versusmultiplepractices. In theirfield study, the authorsobserve
that U.S. firmsrarely adopt modernpracticespiecemeal. Instead, they
adopt "clusters" of practices. The first partof the papercharacterizes
the clusters of practicesadoptedby sample steel firms. The second half
of the paperexplains why some companiesadoptedthese practicesand
others did not. The authorsarguethat differences in adoptionrates are
caused by differences in both initial and sunk adoption costs. The
authorssuggest thatmuchof the inertiain firmhumanresourcepractices
is caused by workerentrenchment.Entrenchmentarises because workers expend significanteffort masteringwork routines.
Because Ichniowskiand Shaw do not have dataon costs workersand
firms incur when adopting human resource practices, they develop
econometricqualitative-choicemodels thatexplain adoptiondecisions.
These models infer costs from adoption decisions and use variables
such as worker tenure, plant age, and firm characteristicsto explain
costs. Theirestimatessuggest thatnew lines with new workersaremuch
more likely to adopt"innovative" or productivity-enhancingpractices.
Newly reconstitutedor refurbishedlines are less likely to adopt new
practices. The results also show that managertenurenegatively affect
adoption. The authors conclude that, although selection effects may
increase the likelihood that new plants will adopt new practices, the
presence of worker effects is evidence of worker-entrenchment.That
is, workers with longer tenure resist change because they have made
task-specific and firm-specificinvestments. The authorsalso find that
firmscan affect the willingness of older workersto forgo these specific
costs by threateningplant shutdownsor by laying off workers.

Bernard and Jensen on Exporters and Jobs
Free tradeadvocates claim a main advantageof lower tradebarriers
is the growth of exports. They argue that countries should encourage
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exports because exporting firms earn larger profit margins and pay
higher wages. Several academic studies have confirmedthat exporting
sectors have higher wages, greaterrates of employment growth, and
greater rates of returnon capital. Critics of these studies, however,
contend that these findings are illusory. Some, for example, arguethat
export sectors appearto pay higher wages simply because they employ
higher skilled labor. Both sides of the free tradedebateagree that more
study is needed before the benefits of exports are made clear. Bernard
and Jensen move a step in this direction. They examine detailed plantlevel data that describe the extent of exporting in U.S. manufacturing
from 1976 to 1987. These datapermitthem to explore finerhypotheses
about the links among exports, employment growth, and wages. The
authorsfind that exporterspay higher wages and have greateremployment growth but that these premiumsare not as great as the aggregate
data suggest.
Bernardand Jensen base their study on plant data, newly available
from the Annual Survey of Manufactures,which describe output and
export trends in U.S. manufacturingfrom 1976 to 1987. The authors
document the extent of exporting by U.S. manufacturingplants, its
geographic concentration, and its economic importance.The authors
then develop more detailed regression models that relate cross-section
andtime-seriesdataon exportshipmentsto wage andemploymentdata.
Theirwage regressionsproduceseveral interestingfindings. Consistent
with earlier studies based on aggregatedata, they find that, controlling
for industrialclassification, plantsize, andplantlocation, exporterspay
9 percent higher wages than nonexporters.Controlling for the same
factors, they findthatvalue-addedper workeris some 16 percenthigher
in exportingplants. When they include finerplant-level variables, such
as the capital intensity of plants, however, the authors find that the
exportsector wage premiumfalls significantly--export wages areonly
2 to 3 percenthigher than nonexportwages. Furtheranalysis suggests
that the size and composition of a plant's work force plays a critical
role in explaining the size of export wage premia.
The final sections of the paperexamine the relations among export,
employment, and wage growth between 1976 and 1987. The authors
conclude that exporters have only slightly greater short-run wage
growth than nonexporters but much greater short-run employment
growth. An analysis of longer-rungrowth rates reveals that the firms
with the greatest annual employment growth are those that became
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exportersbetween 1976 to 1987. The authorsinterpretthis finding as
suggesting that, while exporting firms grow faster than nonexporting
firms, today's exportersmay not grow nearly as fast as firmsthatbegin
to export in the future.

Craig and Pencavel on Worker Participation and Productivity
Academics, managers, and workers often debate the merits of employee ownership and employee involvement in firm decisions. The
recent popularityof employee stock ownershipplans and the appointment of union and pension fund representativesto several corporate
boards has renewed interest in understandingwhetheremployee ownership can make firms more productive and profitable. Few studies,
however, have compared the performance of management-run, or
"conventional," firmswith workercooperatives. Existing studies usually comparethe productivitiesof firmsand workersin differentindustries. By examining conventional and worker-controlledfirms in the
same industry, Craig and Pencavel provide a bettercomparison.
The authorsanalyze data on the inputs and outputsof Northwestern
U.S. plywood product mills from 1968 to 1986. Their data contain
observations on conventional, union, and worker co-op firms. From
these data, the authorstry to determinewhethercooperativescan produce more output than conventional firms that use the same level of
inputs. To determinethis, the authorsmust control for differences in
the scale and productsof plywood mills. The authorsbegin by discussing how workerownership is likely to affect the use and productivity
of inputs. They also discuss factorsthataffect the formationandfailure
of cooperatives. The authorshypothesizethatthe availability,cost, and
control of capital play key roles in the formationand continuationof
cooperatives.
The authorsnext compareoutputproducedper worker, outputproduced per unit of capital, and outputproducedper unit of timberinput.
They find that cooperativeshave greaterproductivityper unit of timber
input but lower labor productivity. The cooperatives also operate at
larger scales than conventional firms. Craig and Pencavel isolate the
effects of scale anddifferencesin factorusage by estimatingmultifactor
production functions. These production functions control for differ-
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ences in input usage, scale, factor and product prices, and businesscycle effects. Their estimates suggest that cooperatives have slightly
better productivitiesthan conventional firms. Outputsupply function
estimates reveal that cooperativeshave lower outputprice elasticities.
This latter finding suggests that cooperatives smooth productionmore
than conventional firms when demandunexpectedlychanges. In other
words, cooperatives are less likely to reduce inputs and output when
plywood prices fall or to expand inputs and outputwhen prices rise.
Craig and Pencavel conclude that worker ownershipdoes not have
"first-order"consequencesfor the factorproductivityof plywoodproduct firms. Although they find that plywood cooperatives respond differently to demandand supply shocks, these responses do not seem to
have much of an effect on firm productivity.The authorsconclude by
listing factors that affect the formationand survival of cooperativesin
this and other industries.

Abernathy, Dunlop, Hammond, and Weil on
Technology in Apparel Retailing
Many U.S. manufacturersface intense competition from foreign
competitors. Frequently, foreign competitors have much lower labor
costs than U.S. manufacturers.To compete, U.S. manufacturersoften
try to keep ahead technologically throughinvestments in capital. The
U.S. apparelindustryis used as an example of a U.S. manufacturing
industryhurtby cheap foreign laborandprice competition.The authors
argue that technological and organizationalchanges in the apparelindustryare rapidlytransformingfirmsand the natureof competition. To
understandhow industry competition is likely to evolve, one must
understandthese changes.
The authorsbase their study on an extensive field study, gathering
sales, technology, inventorymethod,andsupplierandretailerdatafrom
eighty-fourapparelmanufacturingcompanies.The datarevealthatU. S.
apparelfirms have respondedto foreign competition by increased integrationto better manage costs. Centralto this strategyhas been the
introductionof informationsystems that collect, process, and manage
informationon consumerdemandsand firminventories.These systems
permitapparelfirmsto reduceinventorycosts andrisks associatedwith
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shifts in consumer tastes. When domestic apparelfirms can keep this
informationandtheirinformationsystems proprietary,they gain a comparativeadvantageover foreign competitors.
The paper begins by describing the history of competition and the
structuresof apparelfirms, suppliers, and retailers. The authorsnote
thatthe industryhas recentlyshifted from an arms-lengthverticalstructureto an increasinglyintegratedmanufacturing-retailing
channel. The
survey data suggest that changes in informationacquisitionand informationtechnologies have facilitated many of these changes. They also
findthatfirmsthathave the greatestincentiveto manageinventorycosts
arealso the most likely to makeinvestmentsin informationtechnologies
and inventory control systems. Perhapsthe most intriguingfinding is
that firmsthat makethese investmentstend to performbetterthan firms
that do not. Although it is unclearwhetherthis result appearsbecause
better performingfirms have more funds to invest or the opposite is
true, this association suggests that informationtechnologies are important sources of competitive advantagein the apparelindustry

Jovanovic and Nyarko on Learning by Doing
Economists use learningcurves to describe the rate at which output
increases as workers or firms accumulateproductionexperience. The
economics and business literaturescontain many studies that estimate
learning rates for different activities and firms. Missing from most
empirical studies is an analysis of what these estimates reveal about
productiontechnologies. The absenceof such analysesmakesit difficult
for researchersto compare learning rates across studies or to suggest
how managersmight change productionto increase output. Jovanovic
and Nyarko provide a more complete model of learning. Their model
generatesan empirical "learning curve" from a model in which workers learn about the best input mixes to complete tasks or jobs. Besides
providing a better economic foundationfor estimatedlearningcurves,
their model provides specific predictionsaboutthe rates at which learning occurs.
Jovanovic and Nyarko's basic model treatslearningas a "decisiontheoretic" problemin which workersor managerslearnabouthow best
to combine inputsto produceoutput.The model divides productioninto
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"runs." Workersor firmshave some prioridea of how best to combine
inputsin a given run. Productionduringa runis uncertain,andworkers
cannotperfectlypredictwhatwill happenfor any specifiedinputchoice.
Over time, workers observe how output changes as the input mix is
varied. They then use this informationto updatetheirchoice of inputs,
thereby raising expected output. A key feature of the model is the
Bayesian process by which workers or managers "learn" to update
their productiondecisions.
Later sections of the paperextend the basic model to introducetwo
new ideas. First, the model changes learningto recognize that production tasks differ in complexity. The model then can explain why learning might differ when one workerperformsthree successive tasks than
when three workerseach specialize in one of the three tasks. Second,
the authorsmodel how learning changes when experience is not perfectly transferableacross productsor tasks. These extensions provide
richer models of dispersion in learning rates among similar workers
performingsimilar tasks.
The final sections of the paper illustratehow empirical researchers
can use these models to estimate parametersthat describe task complexity and the uncertaintypresent in tasks. From sample data on the
inputs and outputs of twelve different activities, the authorsestimate
parametersthat describe the complexity and randomnessof production
processes. In several samples, they find that randomnessplays a major
role in explaining observed differences in efficiency. Jovanovic and
Nyarko argue that these findings are consistent with aggregatedifferences in estimatedrates of total factor productivitygrowth.

Baily and Gersbach on International Competitiveness
Reductions in trade barriershave exposed domestic manufacturers
to greaterforeign competition. This competition has caused domestic
companies to restructureand reduce costs. Comparisonsof manufacturingcosts andproductivitiesof firmsheadquarteredin differentcountries suggest that, althoughU.S. manufacturingfirms have higher average productivity,Japanand some Europeancountriesare closing the
gap. Cross-countrycomparisonsof manufacturingproductivityin specific industriesprovidea somewhatdifferentpicture, however. In some
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sectors, Japanand Germanyhave the lead. Internationalcomparisons
of firmsin the same industryreveal even more dispersionin productivity. To date, relatively few studies have tried to explain these differences across countries, sectors, and firms. Baily and Gersbach summarize the results of a joint study with the McKinsey Global Institute
that comparedthe productivityof U.S., German,andJapanesefirmsin
nine industries.The authorsconcludethata significantfractionof crossborder productivity differences can be explained by the exposure of
each industryto "best-practice" technologies.
Baily and Gersbachbegin by describing the results of an extensive
field study conductedwith McKinsey. To develop data on productivity
differences, the authorsand their associates collected data on the operations of firms producingcomparableproductsin the United States,
Germany,andJapan.These productsare in the automotive,automotive
parts., metalworking, steel, computer, consumer electronics, food,
beer, and soap and detergentindustries. The data primarilycover the
1980s. After adjustingfor differencesin the value of foreigncurrencies,
the authorsfind that the data suggest the United States leads Germany
in most of the nine industriesbut lags Japanin automotiveindustries,
metalworking,consumerelectronics, and steel. The authorsoffer two
explanationsfor these differences. The most obvious is that the differences are caused by scale economies, input mix, and allocative differences. Baily and Gersbach develop heuristics for ranking the importance of these factors. They conclude that a significant fraction of observed productivitydifferences cannot be explained by these
rankings.
Baily and Gersbachnext argue that the residualproductivitydifferences appearrelated to an industry's exposure to world markets and
whatthey call "best-practice" technology. They develop this argument
by rankingcountry-industrypairs accordingto the openness, or globalization, of the domestic market.They find a positive correlationbetween this globalizationindex andproductivitydifferences, which they
interpretas evidence that exposure to foreign competition increases
productivity. The paper concludes by discussing the benefits of international versus nationalcompetition.

